
Bus Trip to Rochester MN. 

WHEN: October 28th 2018 

WHO: Open to all BAC 10-U’s, 11-12’s, 13-Overs  

MEET FORMAT: 

 October 28th Sunday. Pentathlon meet (each swimmer swims Fly, Back, Breast, Free and IM for their 

age group and distance:13/Older – will pick 2/100, 2/200 and a 100 or 200 IM--12/Under – will pick 4 X 50 + 

100 IM--OR 12/Under can do the 13/Older format 

*if a swimmer is unsure about swimming one of the strokes, they should connect with their coach 

 

Meet Cost - $30 - includes Pizza and Water/Lemonade, a T-Shirt and all event/heat sheet/admission costs. 

Bus cost. $50.00 per person. This cost will be charged to your escrow account. You will need to list your bus 

rider’s names in the meet sign up comment section when you commit to the meet.  

Travel Itinerary: 

Sunday 

               8:00        Bus starts to load in Madison at the Dutch Mill Park and Ride (Monona off Beltline) 

                8:15        Bus departs Madison 

                9:00        Bus starts to load in Lake Delton at Kohl’s parking lot (Exit 89 off I-90) 

                9:15        Bus departs Lake Delton 

                Rest Stop break off I-90 in LaCrosse 

                12:00     Arrive in Rochester, 

Pentathlon meet warm ups at 1:00, meet finish around 5:30 pm 

Dinner (Pizza) with the Rochester swim team  

Arrive back in Madison approximately 9:30pm 

How to sign up: 

1. Commit on-line 

2. In the comment section put how many on the bus and their names.  

3. This is a one day Bus trip so swimmers do not need to have parent along, but parents are certainly 

welcome to come along on the bus or to drive separately. BAC will take responsibility for all swimmers 

on the bus and at the meet venue.  

4. Coaches will enter the swimmers into their races and meet. 

Deadline for committing to the meet is Oct 6th  

FYI: This meet is also the same weekend as the Iowa City meet, so people that have signed up for Iowa but 

might want to do this meet instead will need to contact Drew right away. 

swimbac@gmail.com  
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